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Indian Express
journalist wins Prem
Bhatia Award for
political reporting

EXPRESS NEW SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JULY 31

THE INDIAN ExpressSpecial

CorrespondentDipankarGhose
has wonthePrem Bhatia Award
for political reporting for his
workonissuesrelated to the

Covid-19 pandemic, including

the migrantlabourcrisis.
While Ghose wonthe award

for the category ofreporting on

Political issues, the awardfor re-
porting on environmental and

developmentissueswasgiven to
the People’s Archive of Rural

India (PARI), a journalism web-

site dedicatedto reportingon ru-
ral India,

The Prem Bhatia Memorial
Trust, whichconfers the awards
foroutstandingjournalism, said

ina press release that Ghose has

been awarded “for his coverage
of the migrantlabourcrisis and

other Covid-19related issues”.
Apart from reporting on the

issue of migrant labour walking

back hundredsofkilometres to
their home townsduring the

lockdown, Ghosealso reported

aseries ofstoriesfrom Bhagalpur
in Biharfor over a monthstart-
ing mid-Juneto understand the

effects of the pandemic and the
lockdownin small-townIndia.

On July 6, Ghose reported
aboutthe children of Musahari
tola, a Mahadalit colony in

Badbilla village,who had turned
to rag-picking and beggingafter

the mid-day meal scheme,

which guaranteedonestable
meal a day, cameto a halt as

schools wereclosed.
Taking note of the report

within hoursofit being pub-

lished, the Bihar governmentis-
suedan orderto provide rations

as Wellas money through Direct

SC: Halt registrations ofBS-IV vehicles
till we decide on their lockdown sale

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
NEW DELHI, JULY 31

THESUPREMECourtonFridaydi-
rected officials to halt registrations

ofall BS-IVvehicles until it decides
on theissueoftheir sale during
the lockdownperiodin March,

contraryto its directives.
The topcourt,irked over the

violationofits order, had earlier
pulled up an dealer
association, IVve-

hicles were sold during the lock-

downperiodinthe last week of
March, and beyond March31 as

well.
“Wedirect all the authorities

notto register any BS-IV vehicles

Dipankar
hose

 

BenefitTransfertoall school chil-
dren across the state for 80
working days from May toJuly.

ThePatna High Court and the

National Human Rights

Commissionalso took suo motu
cognizanceofthe report.

‘While the court directed the
state governmentto ensure that
no child is “pushedinto orin-

dulgesin anyactivity ofrag pick-
ing or beggary, more so on the

accountoflack of food”, the
NHRCissued notices to the
Union Ministry of Human

Resource Development and

Bihar's chiefsecretary and men-
tioned that it wasa “serious is-

sueofviolation ofhumanrights”,
demandinga reply within four

weeks,
The Prem Bhatia Award to

PARI“collectively forits army of

field reporters, volunteers andits

dedicated team whichsifts and
publishesdata”, the press release

said,is “forits extensive field re-
ports,including climate change
effects and the impactof the

pandemiconruralIndia”. PARI's
foundereditor P Sainath hasalso

wonthe award earlier.
Thetrust hadinstituted the

awardsin 1995 in the memory

ofjournalist Prem Bhatia, who

died thatyear. “The main objec-
tive of the Trustis to propagate

the values that Prem Bhatia
stood for: objective reporting,
fearless pursuit of the truth and

acommitmentto improving the
standards of journalism in

India,”the releasesaid.

till we decide this,” a bench
headed by Justice Arun Mishra
said onFriday during the hearing

conductedvia video-conference.
OnJuly 8,the apex court had

referredto its March 27orderin
whichit allowedthe sale ofBS-IV
vehiclesfor 10 days acrossIndia,
except in Delhi-NCR,afterthelift-

ing ofthe lockdown.
During the hearing onFriday,

the apex court asked the dealers

body of BV
vehic
till March 31 duringthe Tockclown,

“Youare in great trouble. We
will prosecute somebody,”the

benchtold the counsel appearing
forthe dealers association. “We
will take appropriate action

Setbackin ops to plug
blowoutat OIL well
in Assam’s Baghjan
TORA AGARWALA
GUWAHATI, JULY 31

THELASTlegofthe operations

tocontrol the blowoutandfire at
Oil India Limited's (OIL's)
Baghjan well in Assam faced a

setback on Friday, just as engi-
neers were attempting to place

the Blowout Preventer(BOP) on.

the well headto plug the leak.
For more than two months,

OlLhasbeentrying to control the

blowoutin the Baghjanoilfield,
located close to the Dibru-
Saikhowa National Park and
Maguri-Motapung wetlandin

Tinsukiadistrict.
AreleasebyOIL onFriday

eveningsaid, “While the capping

operation wasbeing attempted,

the Athey Wagontoppled over
at the last moment, andthe at-

temptdid not succeed.”

The Athey Wagonis a 90-
foot-long vehicle usedtolift

heavy equipment inthis case
the BOP, a device that needs to
bereinstalled at the well head,
followingwhichthewell can be
‘killed’ orshut down completely.

“We would have beenable
plug the blowouttodayitselfif
the wagonhadnot toppled,”said

OIL spokesperson Tridiv

Hazarika.
He added,“Awell-killing liq-

uid—basically chemically cre-
ated mud—will be pushedinto

the well at high pressure to com-

plete the operations.”
The spokespersonsaid the

process maytake upto four-five

hours, depending on the condi- 

OlL workers at Baghjan.File

41 die after consumingillicit liquor
in 3 Punjab dists, CM orders probe
KAMALDEEPSINGH BRAR
AMRITSAR,JULY 31

ATLEAST41people havedied in

threedistricts ofPunjab’s Majha

regionallegedly after consum-
ing spuriousliquorin the last

two days. As deathtoll mounted

onFriday, PunjabCMAmarinder
Singh ordered a magisterial

probe into the deathsto be con-
ducted by the Jalandhar

Divisional Commissioner.
Till Friday evening, 11

deaths were confirmed in
Amritsar. Two villages,

Muchhal and Tangra, in
Amritsar had reported 7 deaths

on Thursday, while 4 more fa-
talities were confirmed on

Friday. In separate cases, 11

deaths dueto alleged con-
sumptionof spurious liquor

werereported fromBatala in

Gurdaspurdistrict and 19 from
Tarn Taran, According to SDM,

TarnTaran,RajneeshArora,six

morepeoplearecritical in the
district.

DGP Dinkar Gupta Friday
said that the deathtoll could rise

furtheras the spuriousliquor

networkwasevidently spread
across manly areas.

Justlike bodiesoffive de-

ceasedin Amritsar were cre-
mated without post-mortem on

Thursday,lastrites ofa fewbod-

ies in Batala and Tarn Taran too
were performed without au-

topsyon Friday. Around noon, a
Punjab governmentpress note

said that dead in these cases will
not be crematedwithouta post-
mortem.
CM Amarinder Singh said

that the inquiry will lookinto the
facts and circumstancesleading

to incidents, as well as into any
otherissues connectedorrele-

vantto theincidents. The probe

will be conductedby Divisional
Commissioner,Jalandhar, along

with Joint Excise & Taxation

 

The kin ofAmrik Singh,oneofthe deceased,atTarn Taran
districton Friday.RanaSimranjitSingh

Commissioner Punjab, and SPs

(Investigation)ofthe concerned

districts, according to a state gov-
ernmentspokesperson.

Promising strict action

against anyonefound complicit
in the case, the CM directed po-

lice to launchasearchoperation
to crack down onany spurious

liquor manufacturing unit oper-
ating in thestate.

It may berecalled that the

Punjab Police had seized a

whopping8.32lakhlitres ofla-
han (raw material mixedfor dis-

tillationofillicit liquor) in the

middleofJunein a drivetitled
Operation Red Rose, The drive

hadledto registration of 3,490
cases underthe Excise Act and

arrests of 2,664 accused,Earlier
in the 40-day period oflock-
down,1.81lakhlitres of lahan
wasseized.

OnFriday, Punjab Police ar-
rested seven bootleggers from.

Amritsar, Batala and Tarn Taran
districts in over40 raids con-

ductedby five teamsled by sen-

iorofficers. The total numberof
persons apprehendedsofarin

the spuriousliquor deaths case

has goneupto eight, including

Balwinder Kaur, who wasar-
rested Thursday night from
Muchhalvillage in Amritsar,

DGP Dinkar Gupta said a

huge quantity ofspuriousliquor,
drums,storage cans etc have

been recoveredfrom the ac-
cused and the same have been

sent for chemical analysis to

checkfor constituents of spuri-
ous liquor, Morearrests are

likely, he said, adding that raids

were continuing and thepolice
teams would continueto crack

downonall thoseinvolvedin the
case tounravelthe extend ofthe
spurious liquor mafia operating

intheregion.
While two persons,

Balwinder Kaur and Mithu,
werearrested from Amritsar
(Rural) district, another two.

personsidentified as Darshan

Rani and Rajan were nabbed
fromBatala district. Four oth-

ers—Kashmir Singh, Angrez
Singh, Amarjit and Baljit—have

beenarrested fromTarn Taran.
Mithu, who wasarrested

fromvillageJasso Nangal, Police

Station Khilchian,Friday has ad-

mitted tohisrole in the supply
of spuriousliquor, said the DGP,

Thestate police chief re-

vealed thatFIR no. 253, dated
July 31, has beenregistered un-

derSections 304, 307 and 120 of
the IPCatPolice Station Sadar
Tarn Taran against the four ac-

cusedarrested fromthe district.
He addedthatthese bootleggers

had admitted to supplying spu-

rious liquor in village
Norangabad.

Accordingto thepolice,first
five fatalities were reported

from MucchalandTangravil-

lages in Amritsaron the inter-
vening night ofWednesday and

Thursday. OnThursday evening,

two more people died under
suspicious circumstances in

Muchhal, and onepersondied

at Sri Guru RamDas Hospital in
Amritsar after being shifted

fromTangra.Batala too had re-
ported twofatalities linked to

consumptionofillicit liquor on

Thursday.
OnFriday, 9 more persons

died in Batala, taking the death

toll in the townto 11, while 19
spuriousliquorrelated deaths

were reported from TarnTaran.

Meanwhile, opposition par-
ties in Punjab lashed outagainst

ANDHRA PRADESH

Unableto find
alcohol, 10 die after
drinking sanitiser
SREENIVASJANYALA
HYDERABAD,JULY 31

AT LEAST10people in Andhra

Pradesh's Prakasamdistrict have
died overa period ofthree days
after consuming sanitisers as a

substitute for alcohol. Officials
said liquor shopsin the area

wereshuteither due to govern-

mentpolicy or becausetheyfell
underacontainmentzone,

Prakasamdistrict's Karichedu
and Darsi mandals have beende-
clared containment zones dueto

the high numberof Covid-19
cases, and all shops — including
liquoroutlets — have beenshut.

Prakasam SP Siddharth
Kaushal, who visited the two ar-

eas onFriday,said police found

sanitisersin at least 20 homes,
but quite a numberofpeople in

the townwere consumingit as
anintoxicant. “We found empty
as Well unopenedsanitiser bot-

tles in some homes. Family
membersconfirmed that the

victims were consumingit in
lieu ofliquor. Weare looking for
more people whoare consum-

ing it since the last 8-10 days.

Liquoris notavailable to these
addicts due to the closure of
shopsin containmentzones and

they got their hands on cheap
sanitisers,” hesaid.

Police officials said that the
addictsgathered behind atemple

inthe townand mixedsanitisers
with waterandsoft drinks and
have been consuming it since the

past 8-10 days. On Wednesday

night, one P Srinu complained of
severe stomachacheandcol-

lapsed. He wasrushedto the
Darsi Government Hospital,

where hetold police —investigat-

ing the death of another person
theprevious night — that he and

others were consuming sanitis-

ers forseveral days.
On Thursdaynight, three

others, including Srinu,died in
hospital. On Friday, seven more
people succumbedatthe hospi-

tal, sending alarm bells ringing
amonghealthofficials.

“Almostall of themaredaily

wagelabourersor beggars. We
haveseized somestockofsani-
tisers from someshops while

those with medical shops would
be examinedfor chemical con-
tents. Apart from the post-
mortem report weare also seek-

ing a toxicology report to

ascertain whatexactly hap-
pened.At least 10 people have

died sofar inthelast three days,”

Kaushalsaid.
Chief Minister Y S Jagan

MohanReddy has soughta re-

portfrom thepolice andthe dis-
trict collector. the Capt Singhgov-

ernmentforthe alleged lapses

whichled to deathlinked tocon-
sumptionofillicit liquor and de-
mandeda high-level independ-

entinquiry intotheincidents.

(WITHINPUTSFROM
ENS CHANDIGARH)
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against thesefellows,” it said

while referring to the surge in
numberofBS-IVvehicles sold es-
pecially on March29,30 and 31.

The bench,also comprising
Justices B R Gavai and Krishna

Murari,said it has perusedtheaf-

fidavit filed by the Ministry of
RoadTransport and Highways,

whichhasflaggedtheissue ofver-
ification regarding around 39,000

suchvehicles,The apex courtsaid

itwouldverity
fBS-

IV vehicles. It posted the matter

forfurtherhearing on August 13.
InOctober2018,the court had

said no BS-IV vehicle would be
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“ICFRE Awardsfor Excellencein Forestry -2020”
Applications are invited for "ICFRE Awards for Excellence in

Forestry”which are given for original and outstanding work/research
ies are (a) ICFRE Personnel (Five Awards) 

Public Notice
Itis toinform the General Public that
Plot No. 1316, Sector-57, Gurugram was
allotied in the joint name Smt Krishna
Kumari wife of Late Atam Praksh, and
Shri Harinder Kumar Son of Shri SR.
Solanki, both Rlo BL-98, Block-L, Hari
Nagar, New Delhi-110064 vide memo no.

plot had expired on 06-02-2020 as per
death certificate issued by Registrar Birth

Prakash Rio 5/9 Ashok Nagar, New Delhi
~110018 and Shri Sudershan Kumar Son
ofllate Atam Prakash Rlo BL-98,Block-L,
Han Nager, New Delhi-110064 are the
legal heirs of Late Smt. Krishna Kumari
wife of Late Atam Prakash and intend to
apply for transferofshare ofthe Late Smt,
Krishna Kumari of above said plot in
favourofabove mentioned legal heirs.
‘Any person who has any objection
regarding transferofthe abovesaid plot
in the nameof claimants, he/she can
submit his/her ciaim in writing to the
Estate Office-Il, HSVP, Gurugram, along
with relevant documents regarding the
Said property within 30 days from the date
‘of publication ofthis Notice. Otherwise no
claim willbe considered after30 days.

Mohinder Pal,
‘Sudershan Kumar

(Legal Heirs)

sold orregistered in India from
April 1,2020.       

HARYANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
BAYS NO,1-10, BLOCK-B, SECTOR-4, PANCHKULA

ANNOUNCEMENT
\tis hereby announced for the general formation of the

candidates thal Ihe Commission is going la conduct inter-
‘views for Ihe post of Assistant Professor poles. Cadre} for
the subject of Computer Science, Bocklogy. Public
Administration & Psychology in Higher Education
Depariment (AdvL No, 1/2019) and Assistant Labour
Cammissioner in Labour Depariment, Haryana (Advt. No, 12
{32015 & Cofgendum daled 06.05.2016 & 25.03.2019)
and Drug Contra! Officer in Heath Department (Advi. No.
2(viv2045) and corrigendum dated 04.06.2079) from
12.06.2020 to 14.08,2020 in Commission's office, Bays
1-10, Block-B, Sector-4, Panchkula. The detailed schedule
for interview will be uploaded on Cornmission’s website i.¢.
hitp/mpsc.gov.in. The interview schedule of candidates wil
Not be changed under sny circumstances.

The Candidates are advised to see website
c.gov.in, Sdl-

ia,

Deputy Secretary,
Haryana Public Service Commission,

Dated. 34.07.2020‘A2tGLMAY Panchkula.
 tion of theactivit

The OIL release said that en-
gineers were trying to ascertain
whythe wagontoppledat the
last moment.“Ourfocus now is
to look into the damageand re-
pair the wagon,”said Hazarika,

“The capping operationswill re-

sumeafterthat.”
Friday's incidentdelays the

plugging operationsby atleast a

dayor two.
Incessantrain andflooding in

Juneledto a bridge collapse,
which delayed workatthesite.

Then,earlier this month, three
foreign experts fromSingapore,
whohadespecially been called

in for the operations,suffered

burninjuries whenpartofthe
well suddenly caughtfire,

“Welost a good eight-ten

days whenthe bridgecollapsed
because ofthe rains,” said
Hazarika, “There havealso been
periodic blockades/gheraos by

local peopleat thesite.”

Thedisaster at Baghjan has
impacted the surrounding eco-

logicallife and displacedclose to

11,000people from their homes.  
 

Governmentof India

Ministry of Communications
Department of Telecommunications

National TelecommunicationsInstitute for Policy

Research,Innovation & Training ALTTC Campus,

Govt. of India Enclave, Ghaziabad-201002(UP)

Deputation Notice
NTIPRIT invites applications from the eligible officers
working in Central/ State Govt. or their PSUs/Autonomous
bodies forfilling up the following posts on deputation
basis:-

 
 

(b) NonIGERE Individuals, Instituti
Awards)(c) ICFRELifetime Achievement ard a Forestry (One
Award).
Detailed advertisement with guidelines and proformais available
at ICFRE website www.icfre.org and at the office of ADG (Education
&RB).
Last date of receipt of application: 30.09.2020
Complete application should be sent to

sst. Director General (Edu. & R.B.)
Indian Council of Forestry Research and Education

P.O. NewForest, Dehra Dun - 248006,Tel: 0135-222-4850,

0135-2758348, Fax: 0135-2758571, E-mail: adg_edu@icfre.org

 

  
a ICARANDIAN VETERINARY RESEARCHINSTITUTE

lg) —_ZATANGAR-243 122, BAREILLY (UP) e
Walk-in-Inteview

 

Pho:172, 2647700. 10; Fam: O17 2:2816111
Errait: nvesiorsgsmitacuoom, Website: wornsrliszzu.c0m,

NOTICE OF 367TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE
Nofios is hereby given that the 38th Acmucl General Meeting CAGNT) of thet
Compary wil te held on Nonday, 26th August, 2029af 14:00.M. trecush
Video Conteraning (V0) / OtherAusio Visual Means [OAM] to transact Ite
Cusinessasoat outhitheNoica AGM.

 

2020 read
with General Circle No. 14202)cated GthApril, 2020-and Gerera Cirtula:
No. 17/2000dated 13th Apel, 2020isexedbythe MicistrycfCorporate MRzirs,
‘ho. Companies am atowes % hold AGMthrough WC / GAM, wethout Ihe
rset proanece abeectsaka ccoenoaaes Heros, the36M AGM
of ths Companyis being held trough VC/ ORVM. Members atending the
SULAtesft VESWAM Sal eondel teterranracy

‘Hoquorum underSocton 110 ofhe CompaniesAct, 2013,
accordance weth the wiommantioned Ciraulirs, cloctonic ocpins of the
Notiog af AGM and Annual Recor tor the feancal year 2119-20 have been
senLon 318 July, 2020, 10 af Ine Nerrbers whose e1nesil ds sre registered
with the Company / Depository Parfciparns J RTA The Annzal Report
including Notice of AGM is aso avalabls cn the website of the Company
smlisuzy.com cn the webeltsof BSE Limited a bsaindia.com,
on the wetele of Naina Stock Exchange of nde Limited (NSE) al

www.nssindia.com and also on ihe website of NSDL

 Applications are invited from eligible i for
engagementof ONE Senior ResearchFellow in the AICRP
Projectentitled “Nutritional and PhysiologicalInterventions
for Enhancing Reproductive Performance in Animals”
funded by ICAR.Theservice of persons so engaged will be
co-terminus with termination of the project or earlier without
assigning any reasonsthereof.

Interested candidates may send their application in
advancein the prescribed format to Dr. Narayan Dutta,
Principal Scientist & Principal Investigator, AICRP
Project, Divi n of Animal Nutrition, ICAR-Indian
Veterinary ResearchInstitute (IVRI),
(UP), and attend the walk-in-interview along with original
certificates on 19/08/2020 at 11.00 AMin Division of Animal
Nutrition, IVRI, Izatnagar. The details regarding qualification,
eligibility, remuneration and application guidelines are
available atthe institute website (http://www.ivri.nic.in).

 

  

 

i of! a:

‘ramed thereunter and te SEE! (Usting Cbigatons and Cisckeure
Requirements) Reguatons, 2015, fie Compsny is proviting toils Nembers
the bscity loenercise ferrightlo woke at6thAnmmaalGeneralMeeting [NGM]
ty deeronic moans (remote o-eting), The faciity for voting tecush

eeeronc means shall a's te mate avalabls curing the AGM, for thoes
Mewbera who have molcast the¥ vole by emcte e-voting. The facility of
femake e-voting and woing throush elecronic mare during theAGM nebe
provided Oy National Securities Depository Liming (NSDL") For detals

relating $0 remote -volng and e-voting dining theAGM,plaase rafer tp the
Noles forming par
1. The business as setforth in the Notice ofAGM maybe lanssetad ttrough

‘vihieg by decbonin means.

2 The remote e-voting facdity shell commences on 20th August, 2020
(S00AM),
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E-mail: 
42NDANNUALAND

EMAIL
Noticeis hereby given that the 42nd Annual General Meeting (AGM) ofthe Company
scheduled to be held on Monday,07th September, 2o20 at 03:00 PAM.(IST) through
Video Conferencing (°VC")/Other Audio rans:
as sel out in the Notice of AGM which is being Steulated fo convening the AGM.
In View of continuing Covid-19 pandemic,the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA")
Videits Circular Nos. 14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020
and May 5, 2020 respectively ("MCA Circulars") permitted to hold Annual General
Meeting (AGM) through Video Conferencing ("VC")/ Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM")
facility, without the physical presence of the Members. Accordingly, in compliance
with the MCA Circularsand relevant provisionsof the Companies Act, 2013 andrules
framed thereunder, Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEB!) (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requitements) Regulations, 2015 read with Circular No. SEBI/HO!
CFDICMD1/CIRIP/2020/78 dated May 12, 2020 issued by the SEBI, the AGM of the
members of the companywill be held through VC/OAVM.

In Compliance with the above mentioned Circulars, the Notice of 42nd AGM and
Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 will be sentelectronically by the Company
to those Members who have registered their email IDs with the Company! M/s MCS
Share Transfer Agents Ltd, ('RTA") and Depository Participant(s) ("Depository"). Please
notethatthe requirement of sending the physicalcopy of the Noticeof 42nd AGMand
Annual Report to the Members have been dispensedwith vide MCA circular/s and
‘SEBIcircular. The Notice of AGM and Annual Reportwill ‘ise be available at the
website of the Company( and at BSE Limiter
Detailed instructions for attending the AGM and casting votes rah Remote e-voting
and e-votingat the AGM is being provided in the Noticeof 42nd AGM.
Further, Members ofthe Company who have not registered their e-mail addresses can also
attend the AGM and vote by following the procedure being provided in the Notice of AGM,
‘The Members of the Companywho have notregistered thelr emall address can register
the same as perthe following procedure:

Members holding shares in physical form may get their emailids registered by
submitting necessary delails like Folio No., Name of sharehokier along with
scanned copy ofvalid share certificate (front and back both) ,PAN (self attested
scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR(self attested scanned copy of Aadhar
Card), email id and mobile number by “email to Company at

IRTA email id at &
 

 Members holding shares in dematerialized form may also temporarily get their
e-mail id registered by providing the Demat account details (CDSL-16 digits
beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID + CLID), Name, client master or copy of
Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card),
AADHAR(self attestedscanned copy of Aadhar Card) to Company a
 t (RTA email id at
     

For details and format of application, visit websites
www.dot.gov.in or www.ntiprit.gov.in. Last date of
receipt of applications at NTIPRIT, Ghaziabadis 45 days
from date of publication of this advertiesment in
Employment News.
\davp 06247/11/0002/2021 Director (Establishment) 

Nameof the Scale of Pay No. of Place of

post (as per 7th CPC)| posts posting

(likely to be|
filled)

‘SubDivisional |Rs. 47600-151100| 09 Nos: 2

Engineer/ (Level-8)
Assistant
Director

Junior Telecom Rs. 44900-142400] 04 Nos
Officer (Level-7)  Ttislareg that for parmanentreystatinof nal

address,the Members are requested to register the same with their respective
Depository Participant.

The login details for casting the votes through e-voting would be provided to the
Members (holding shares in physical form or dematerialised form) at their e-mail
addresses registered for this purpose.

For SINGERINDIA LIMITED

z7
Place: New Delhi Priyanka Gandhi 

i 9
‘voting Ineough electronic meansduringNeAGM is17August,2020.

3. The remote e~roting shal rol be afowed beyond the said dale and tra,
‘Ghee thevole on 8 fesdlusoniscast bylhemember, Rcsnnetbe cheriged
subsequertty

6 The members attending AGM who have mol cast thei vole by remote
e-voting shal be oigitte lo cast their vole frcush @vcting during fhe
AGM Membersito wilcast thai wotsby remota a-voting mayathend the
AGM bul shal not be eights 1 vole st he AGM. The instructions for

cf the Notice ofAGM,

Acperson, whos name appears in the Register of NembersBorefcad

Owners 35. on ho out-ofdale in, 1th Aygest 2029 only shall be ontited
tv0le,etherthroughremete &-04ng oFthrough e-woINgduring theAGM,

Ary person, who acquires shares of the Companyand becomes member
aNer dispatch of the Notice and hoiing stares 26 on cul-0f dale Le.
TFfrAuguet, 2020, maycbtsinUserID ard password byserdingarequest
SeesRegstrarandShare Transfer

Apenisthalesaskdeinamesragtstenrs £om.
if the memberIs Bready registered wih NSDL for e-actieg, han ha'ste
cén ute higher &xistirg user |D aed password for casting be vole Prous
remoteerating.
In case of any queries seiving to voing by electronic means, members
many rofer 40 the Frequenty Asked Quastiors (FAQs) and e-voting user
Manyal at the downloads section of NSDL's website
avetiog of may comact Ms. Palavi Mhave, Nanager,
NSOL, Trade World, A wing, Gh & Sf Flos, Kamiala Nils Compound,
Lower Parl, Mumba 013, Phone No. (22.24994545, Tol tea
No, 1802-222-990, 8-real: pallavidiinsdico

10,Members hokding shares in prysical moda and have nol upzated their
©mailaddresses with Ne Compary are requested 9 usdate Mer eral
addresses by sending copy of the foliqwing documents by email to

fnvestorssmllezrucom:

™
”

©

a) a sgred Foquest. ine mentoring your rare, folio number and

comphate.
b} seannad capyotShareCotticearortand back);
Ch sattatiestadscamedcopy of PANcard,

Mombers okting sharos in camalenalaed mode, am roquesied % regstnr
‘Here-mai acdresteswihParDeposinry.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Act read win Auies maze
thereunder ans Reguiation42 oftheSEB! (Lisling Otiigationsand Disckeure:
Requirements) ions, the Registerof Nambers andTransfer Books:

of the Company will be closed from 14th August, 2020 fo 24th Amaust,
B20Won days Nnchsive] hee the purposeofAGM,

Foe SML ISUZU LINITED
[PARVESH MADAN}

Place: Chandigarh Company Secretary
Datod; 31st July, 220 ACS-31286  Date: 34st July, 2020 Company Secretary   

New Delhi
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aA nae <aieer

|

25.08.2020 97.08.2020 |25,38,531.00 continuing and discontinued operations)-
|

ll
4. Basic:

1.71 0.59 5.96 5,07

7
2. Diluted:

111 0.59 5.96 5.07

1 pet 5
Notes:

area|eee z7-os.2000 402828000)

|

? TheseonsanenIN20.eae

® fay
2) The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Audited standalonefinancial results filed with  the stock exchange underregulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligations and Disclosure

Requirements) Regulations, 9015. The full format of the audited standalonefinancial results are

available on the website of the company a! at stock exchange www.bseindia.com.

For Gogia Capital Services Limited

SDI-

  
 

Pearan vat a PRATTGASH ya oar

a amee wan @ fay frafia wo a

Sere @ arer-ary facet axon at gate  

 

  
  

 

 

     

  

       
 

 
  
     

  
  

 

   

  

Place: Delhi
Satish Gogia

Date: 31.07.2020
Managing Director

iee
Riaz eigen fatics |

4 - : : : (CIN: L52109DL1977PLC025405) , \}

: Office No. 205, 2nd Floor, Building No. 4326 Street No. 3, Ansari uch. wrafara ate qa orafere: Y26/4, ata wet nea laieita geet

Darya Ganj, New Delhi - 110002
4 % Uee, ag fect BPoak

Tek0120-4199200 Fax: 0120-4199234 j Safe 291-11-40617777, eter Wr fo. 1800-103-3474

jl; magnumventures@gmail.com Website: wwn.magnumventures.m
4a: secretarial@singerindianet, mall@singerindlamnet, Saarec:

w
w
w

singerindianet

Mice Al nce: flee 0 sedi afte an toe atk Caa vat S avder & fgg Gor

: (Amount iniacs) safer fran ren & fe eather A eat, ot fe eotgs @ satan & Ee

: + Lar edt 2, Prafta araara & Prenaa o fer wot ot azdl anftfer ara

3 Quarter Ended [Year Ended| YearEnded|

|

aac; (qoftga) wivare,7 ferarae, 2020 at am, 3.00 (TALS) we fafeal ofwhit

Particulars 34.03.2020

|

21.12.2019 |31.03:201931.03.2020

|

31.03.2018 (rater) /arca attfesad Pirgarer sree (“aitearea") ATE2 arnferd a ore |

| (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited)

|

(Audited) (Audited) ayes Term} rate at ted gy Btulte red aiarara (one) A art ge ge

Bn ae
: 44 / 2020, 17/ 2020 Ya 20/2020 HART: Pais 8 ata, 2020, 13 ata, 2020 ait 5

m operations {net) 5354 6487 6640; 24270 21866) |-ag. 2020 (“eaity afeaa’) @ ETH 2 aceat at atftre sake & fear Pfsat

sriod (before Tax, 18: “19. 116 9 287 sersaten (cave)arafr Reger ers (atetter’) @ sre & arf ST
AS

ee - - Cearesy ar ek at arg 1 8 TET, Coy wat ate wTaA

th
Hey ex rach went werd ae arg ary ra, seewey weFAP at

i$)for theperiod before tax
116 (43); 290.40.)

|

(at) (ete arena Wd Wc qragaaard) fara, 2015 @ wre aoa Vat AIT

nal and/orExtraordinaryiitems) : Tart Pea at aaa w. Vat/Gast/igs!7Bree /Mase/Ht/2020/79 Fee

55) for the period aftertax Gey it| —«88) esar Fae} eeead ot eofHeh/atestes & aTeTs

in
a

an
do
r

Extraordinary

te
ms
)
|

setaeaerator A, act Are aAaA aft ttt af 2010-20 & fee

hensive Income (net of tax) - - > 7 a cnfey Rote of ereTce ot TagesmeaBAaefAA

Jensive Incomeforthe period (838) a aa || (eteeaeeComet).

rofit/ (Loss)forthe period
SHfae Sea a aeraeeeURN atte VAYafSatera FERS Se

| Other Comprehensive Income
Heer er caen Btaate aff Rake set ot aaerec

(w
m

shocindane! ate

argag Rafiés ot aerge

(w
ww

bssindia.com) we sf suererer

amr aa wd Rete Eaten S arora a ate 23 car wohen TLates      
 

 

      
 

 

Capital 3760.1884

|

3760.1884

|

3760,1884 | 3760.1884 -3760.1884 =e - _ yaa ae

= = : z es 5 Preqar PeenPerear azdt gotten

B

r

AT ar 1

ee Eee 3067.81

|

|cara, wh & ercerrer feral? are Gat wor trp elfag. 3 =P

p :
| SerenNm wrod & ae watt Bt awe Sh-mg wAre IT Mery aL STITT

Share (of Rs 10/- each)
| ate 2 wed G1 a

i   gand discontinuedoperations)
i aut 3 weet fret ara (aa var dstipa el erat 2, + Preifeftac afar oT

(0:22): (0:22) (0:05) | (0.32) 0.00 Wert StS Ga Tollgd PWT wad @: = :

(0.22) (0.22)| (0.05), (0.32) 0,00 4. Referer wrod T Tae aT OT Tel WATT SALAS fragtSet wiferat-<.,

=m, ya ard Bearewoe aN), ave (TeewTE atsee

   
   

     

    

  

 

       

    
 

jement hasbeen prepared in accordance with the Companies {Indian‘Accounting Standards)
f Se ‘ Y

[015 (INDAS}prescrbed under Section 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and othertecognised ay feaiaarias = sandiactly

§

Fane as.

‘ing practices and policies to the extent applicable. Beginning April, 2017, the Company has enay does aaa gat2ee
nafigea aaa fl

‘inst time adopted Ind AS with a transition date ofApril 1, 2016.
> REAPER eat ae are wet aa ah anar fete Gre

pveis'an extract of the detailed format of quarterly & yearly financial results filed with the  ragor. (eirereareA—16 gat or armeff anget a eayadiva—i6 Sat oT

xchanges under regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) ShansweraA), AH, Tage ARK AT “wafer erat rawr 1 BT, 3

fo 2015. The full format ofthe quarterly financial results are:available on the website of (ta are at Ha—weafta eda sith), ene (sree GTS BT eq_aenfradFO

A

idNSEatwww.bseindia.com and www.nseindia
.com respectively and on Company's website ath) a ert @ gaat secretarial@singerindianet /amxcry @ gaa

popes
amar scecom

=

adminsee fraoar @ ff death

was by the Audit Committee, The anor Financial Results have been approved by the ch ae Qaqda t fae ard fet S

4 a. atits meeting be July 30, 2020.
be = ead i see feuifirett posal

iheQuarter are not annualised. :
2 ig

res forthe previous period have been te roupeditearranged whetever necessary. Seaton @ mre a ate 24 bg anges Raeel (BesTTfenlehucies

" P pe . me By the orderof the Board Sens recaren oetas) ayey»ETE
EL

|
: ForMagnum Ventures Limited
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ie ess Abhey Jain|
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wet:ad feeeit i

7.2020
Whole-time Di r facia: 31 Zee, 2020
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[* “apach thfe Letterof Offeror theAbrid SaTEREEPSmaa =
have provided an Indian address to oanCompany. sas Peeen

Any person whoacquires Righ ti i [rf ights Entitlements or Rights Equi iBe oes me ig quity Shares will be deemedto hi i
ry of the Letter of Offer, that it is not and that at the time of subscribing for earnsaTacaetaedantitlements,

 


